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About

us

Bear-Paw Regional Greenways is a land
trust with a mission to permanently
conserve a network of lands that
protects our region’s water, wildlife
habitat, forests, and farmland.
Established by resident volunteers,
Bear-Paw works to conserve open
space through outreach, education,
and land protection project assistance.
Our Goal is to safeguard our irreplaceable water resources, important wildlife
habitat and travel routes, and productive
forests and farms.
We envision a region of scenic beauty
and rural character where diversity
and quality of life are sustained.
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Bear-Paw Region Grows with Barnstead
and Pittsfield
By Daniel Kern

The Bear-Paw region grew by two towns
with the completion of the Crooked
Run project at the T.L Storer Boy
Scout Reservation last year. The Boy
Scout camp straddles the three towns
of Barnstead, Pittsfield, and Strafford so
we asked each to support the project.
In the end, all three towns contributed
and together played an important role in
making the fundraising effort successful!
Along the way, both Barnstead and
Pittsfield expressed an interest in having
Bear-Paw continue working in their
towns after the project was completed.
The Bear-Paw Board of Directors spent a
lot of time considering whether we could
effectively cover two additional towns –
Bear-Paw already had plenty of projects
to work on. But in the end, we all
decided that it was a good opportunity
to work in an area that was not covered
by another local land trust.
Barnstead is 45 square miles in size
(28,758 acres) and has around 4,600 residents – the fourth largest Bear-Paw town
and the fourth most populous. The town
is situated just south of the “lakes region”
in Belknap County but boasts several
lakes of its own that are settled with yearround and summer homes. The Suncook
River winds around the town, flowing
through both the Upper and Lower
Suncook Lakes.
Pittsfield is just over 24 square miles
in size (15,559 acres) but still has around
4,100 residents – the tenth largest Bear-

Paw town and ninth most populous.
The town is just south of Barnstead in
Merrimack County and includes a portion of the Suncook River as well. Much
of Pittsfield’s population is found in its
downtown area that developed historically along with mills on the Suncook.
Areas to the northwest and east, including Catamount Mountain and Wild
Goose Pond, are sparsely settled and
include highly ranked wildlife habitat.
Pittsfield is also home to the Globe
Manufacturing Company, a world leader in firefighter suit manufacturing that
employs nearly 400 people, and one of
our newest business members.
Both Barnstead and Pittsfield include
valuable farm soils that are still productive. Less than 10 percent of the region
has good soil for agriculture and much
less than that is actually being used for
farming.
What Bear-Paw needs now are the
resources to take on the additional workload along with everything we are already
doing – more volunteers and more members. Owen David, from Pittsfield, is
doing his part. He joined the Bear-Paw
Board of Directors last year and has been
working tirelessly on our behalf (he was
featured in our last newsletter). You may
have seen him helping out at a recent
workshop or at our annual meeting in
January. Volunteers are a big part of what
makes Bear-Paw work!
continued on page 2

A Note

f ro m t h e c h a i r
We are delighted to welcome
two new Board members,
Shane Carter and Peter
Cleaves! Thank you both for
joining us.
One of the stipulations of
the Bear-Paw Bylaws is that
we have a representative on
the Board from each of our
towns. Candia, Deerfield,
Northwood, Nottingham,
Pittsfield, Strafford, and now
Raymond all have a presence
at the table. You’ll notice that
there are towns missing from the list.
Let’s consider Hooksett, a particularly
interesting case. One of our newer
towns, not too long ago the Hooksett
Conservation Commission approached
us about helping them conserve
some important parcels of land. Our
partnership with Hooksett has now
successfully protected over 1,500 acres,
which is nearly one fifth of all the acreage
Bear-Paw has protected in our twentyyear history. Yet, despite our best efforts,
we have failed to recruit a Board member
from our most populous member town!
If you would like to serve or you
know someone else who might, please
let us know! We would really like to
have Barnstead, Epsom, and Hooksett
represented on the Board.

Bear-Paw Region Grows continued...
As Bruce Adami, our Board Chair,
noted in our spring newsletter, “Our
challenge continues to be engaging our
members to help us on the committees
and Board… involving a larger group of
our members as volunteers is one that
will propel Bear-Paw into the future
with renewed vigor, while continuing
to embrace the model of volunteerism
that was established by the organization’s
founders so many years ago.”

We need you!
We also need more members. If you’re

already a member, we need your friends!
Bear-Paw members provide over 75% of
our operating budget. Member contributions support our work with landowners
interested in conservation, the stewardship of our conservation properties, and
the presentation of educational events
for our members and potential members.
Bear-Paw is great at conserving land but
we need your support to do more!
We are looking forward to working
with all of you to take on the challenges
ahead.

All eleven towns that Bear-Paw now
serves were included in the natural
resource inventory that we completed
last year. Barnstead and Pittsfield
showed there that there are a lot of
valuable natural resources to protect
in those towns.

Bruce Adami
Board Chair
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Bear-Paw helps Raymond Protect its Natural Heritage
Since 2009, Bear-Paw and Raymond have partnered to permanently protect townowned conservation areas and we are now working together on the Dearborn Forest.
Once that is complete, we will have protected over 868 acres of town-owned land!
The areas conserved include a wide variety of natural and man-made features that
warranted protection; drinking water resources, wildlife habitat, managed forests, streams
and wetlands, frontage on lakes and ponds, among others. All of the properties include
trails; ranging from lightly used paths to overused ATV tracks. The town has been working over time to provide and improve access while controlling activities that damage the
natural resources found on the properties.
The 304-acre Dearborn property is
in the southwest corner of town and has over a half-mile of frontage on Onway Lake;
including an extensive wetland along the lake. The property rises up to Dumplingtown
Hill then back down to the Rockingham Recreation Trail.
DEARBORN PROPERTY (PLANNED FOR 2015) –

The 145-acre Flint Hill property in the northeast includes a tributary to the Lamprey River and diverse wetland habitats such as vernal pools, scrub-shrub
swamp, marsh, fen, and a rare plant community (alder-dogwood-arrowwood alluvial
thicket). There is also a network of lightly used trails throughout a variety of forests.
FLINT HILL (2015) –

LILLIAN CASSIER MEMORIAL
FOREST (2010) – The 367-acre

i n f o r m at i v e w o r k s h o p
o n c o n s e rvat i o n
easements

What’s a Conservation
Easement? How can it work
for you, your family, and your
property?
Bear-Paw is offering two informative
workshops for landowners, their
families, and others interested in
learning about how conservation can
work for them. Conservation easements
allow families to permanently protect
their land from development while
retaining ownership.
• Does an easement cover the entire
property?

Lillian Cassier Memorial Forest
property is situated a little south
of Pawtuckaway State Park along
almost one mile of the discontinued portion of Cilley Road. It
includes a variety of wetlands, a
man-made pond, and 700 feet of
frontage on Governors Lake. Parts
of the property are crisscrossed by
over-used and unmaintained ATV
trails while others can be accessed
by lightly used foot paths.

• Does a conservation easement
require public access to my property?
• Are there financial benefits to
donating a conservation easement?
• What are the steps in donating a
conservation easement?

Lillian Cassier Memorial Forest PHOTO CREDIT: DANIEL KERN
The
56-acre Robinson Hill property in the northwest corner of town was purchased by
Raymond in 2008 and takes its name from the hilltop it includes. It’s entirely forested
and does not have much in terms of access other than a small portion of a woods road
that was historically used to access private properties further to the east; however, the
interior of the property is easy to walk and is quite beautiful.
ROBINSON HILL (2009) –

Sometimes when we do projects like these the question of why a town should permanently protect a property that it owns comes up. As we see it, permanent protection of
town-owned land is the direct result of a planning process where towns have determined
that certain areas are too important for other uses. Once developed, these areas would
forever be unavailable for their natural resources and beauty.
Bear-Paw now holds easements on more than 22 town-owned and school district
properties covering 3,390 acres in five of the towns in our eleven-town region (Candia,
Deerfield, Hooksett, Raymond, and Strafford). Some of these are the result of cooperative projects where Bear-Paw helped towns purchase and permanently protect properties.
However, most were the result of conservation easement donations from the towns
where residents have voted at town meetings to support them.
We appreciate the opportunity to work with our member towns to permanently protect their natural heritage!
INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL DAN KERN AT 603.463.9400, OR E-MAIL US AT INFO@BEAR-PAW.ORG.

Join us for an
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For all those who have been thinking
about doing something to protect
their land or helping to protect land in
their town, this will be an opportunity
to get expert advice from
Phil Auger, a retired UNH
Cooperative Extension
Educator and a Land
Protection Specialist.

See the Calendar on
page 7 for details.

New Hampshire Raptors Have a Friend in Jane Kelly
By Owen David

Birds of prey, often referred to as raptors (from the Latin word rapere that
means to take by force or to seize),
hunt and feed on other animals.
Raptors have excellent vision and
hearing allowing them to detect their
prey during flight and seize them with
sharp talons and beaks.
About six years ago, over the
course of several months, Jane Kelly
found ten dead barred owls along the
highway. This triggered Jane’s passion
and enthusiasm for raptor rescue
and rehabilitation and ever since she
has been tirelessly working to return
rehabilitated birds to the wild, while
educating others on the importance of
raptors and their habitat for the overall
health of the ecosystem. I recently
met with Jane at her home and raptor
rehabilitation center in Epping. I also
had the pleasure of being present for
the release of a red-tailed hawk back
into the wild.
Most of the raptors that Jane
rehabilitates are the victims of vehicle
impacts. A few are shot and some,
such as the hawk that we planned to
release, flew into windows. The redtailed hawk had been in Jane’s care
for two and a half months and was
now ready to go home to the wild.
I first met Jane at one of her
large custom-built enclosures

behind her house. This enclosure
housed two barred owls that Jane was
rehabilitating. The owls are named
Orville and Salem. Orville has an
eye injury and probably will not be
released back to the wild since an
owl’s sight is vital to its ability to
hunt and survive. To avoid becoming
too attached to the raptors that she
rehabilitates Jane usually only names
the birds that cannot be released but
she named Salem as a way to remember
where this particular owl was found, in
the town of Salem. Salem is doing well
in rehab and will eventually be released
back into the wild.
Most of the injured raptors that
Jane works with have been found by
people in the southern and seacoast
areas of New Hampshire. When
people find injured wildlife they
often contact the NH Fish and Game
Department and they get referred
to a list of wildlife rehabilitators
on the Department's website. Jane
is listed there as one of only two
wildlife rehabilitators in the state

that work with raptors. Local law
enforcement officers and Fish and
Game conservation officers also know
to bring injured birds to her.
Most of Jane’s work is self-funded
although she does receive some
donations and volunteer assistance.
When she gets some spare time
Jane plans to set up a non-profit
organization to sustain her work with
the raptors. Local veterinarians and
staff at the Veterinary Emergency
and Surgery Hospital in Brentwood,
NH are her go-to people for birds
with emergency needs such as broken
bones and have assisted her with many
injured raptors.
During the rehabilitation of a
raptor Jane keeps human contact to
a minimum and always handles the

JOIN US!

MARCEL LEDOUX, MGLEDOUXPHOTOGRAPHY
(WWW.MGLEDOUXPHOTOGRAPHY.COM).
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Bear-Paw Annual
Meeting with Jane Kelly,
Raptor Rehabilitator
January 30, 2016
9 am–3:30 pm
Hooksett Public Library,
Hooksett
See the sidebar
on page 7 for details!

birds with gloves. This reduces the
risk, especially for young birds, of
the bird imprinting on a human.
A raptor that has imprinted on
a human would not survive long
in the wild as it would not have
a natural fear of humans. Many
people would think that something
was wrong with the bird and it
would most likely be destroyed.
Jane has had up to eleven birds
in her care this year with most of
them being brought to her in the

A recovered hawk returns to the wild

spring and early fall.
Jane also has some raptors that she
uses for her educational work. One of
these birds is Layla the Eurasian Eagle
Owl, one of the world’s largest owl
species native to the Eurasian continent.
I carefully and quietly entered Layla’s
cage with Jane; the huge owl was perched
atop a ladder. This has to be one of the
most strikingly beautiful birds I have
ever seen! Layla weighs about 6 lbs,
which is quite heavy when you consider
that almost all birds, have hollow bones.
Another enclosure houses two barn owls,
a strictly nocturnal species of owl not
seen very often in New Hampshire. The
small barn owls peeked out from the
rafters of the enclosure glaring at me
with their huge eyes as if to say, “buzz-off
and leave us alone we are taking our
siesta!

When it was time to collect the redtailed hawk for release, I followed
Jane along with a volunteer and some
photographers to an enclosure. Jane
went in and re-appeared a few minutes
later holding the raptor upright, firmly
griping its legs. Pictures were taken and
we began the drive to Durham with
the hawk riding in the back seat in a
large animal carrier.
Jane cranked up the AC as raptors
can overheat very quickly if they are
not outside. We arrived at the home
where the hawk had met its fate and
observed that there was still a mark
on the window where it had impacted.
After some more people arrived along

with two wildlife photographers we
walked into a nearby field to release
the raptor. The homeowner that had
seen the hawk fly into the window
some two and a half months ago
and had taken the bird to Jane for
rehab was rightly given the honor of
releasing the raptor. Jane passed the
raptor over to the homeowner telling
him to release the bird at waist level
with a slight push up. With a few
flaps of its wings the red-tailed hawk
flew between the photographers and
was gone into the trees, yet another
successful rehabilitation for the Raptor
Lady Jane Kelly.
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Charitable
c a m pa i g n s

Bear-Paw Participates
in Federal and NH
Charitable Campaigns
As a member of
Earthshare New England,
Bear-Paw is participating
again in the NH/Southern
Maine Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) of
Federal Employees, the
world’s largest workplace-giving
campaign. Earthshare New England
(www.earthsharenewengland.org) is
a federation of environmental groups
providing environmentally-conscious
employees and workplaces a way to
support them through workplacegiving campaigns. Bear-Paw is an
opportunity for federal employees
to directly support local land
conservation efforts in New
Hampshire by designating BearPaw (#79164) on their CFC pledge
card. If you do, please let us know so
that we can thank you!
Bear-Paw now also participates
in the NH State Employees
Charitable Campaign (#400016)
and can receive gifts through the
United Way and other workplace
campaigns. Just remember to
designate Bear-Paw Regional
Greenways on your pledge card!

Member Profile—Carl Wallman
Our lives take interesting turns because
of the connections we make, and this is
certainly true for Carl Wallman. He was
teaching math at Northeastern University
when his uncle suggested that they
buy some land together. That decision
brought Carl from Boston to his 180-acre
farm in Northwood where his two sons
grew up.
The commute to Northeastern from
Northwood was a long one, but on the
way, Carl was intrigued by the herd of
Angus cattle he passed each day. He
connected with the owners and the Angus
community there and by the early 1970s
he was no longer teaching math, but
had become a full fledged Angus breeder
with a herd of up to 150 cattle. Western
ranchers at the 1989 National Western
Stock Show were shocked when his
three young bulls from NH took Grand
Champion honors.
By 1994 the cattle were gone, his
fields were empty and he wasn’t sure
what to do with the farm. Carl met Ellen
Snyder of UNH’s Cooperative Extension
at a creative writing class, and each
was intrigued by the writings the other
brought to class. Ellen visited the farm
and was impressed by the still-open fields
and how they added biodiversity potential
to the area surrounded by a variety of
forest and wetland. Carl was determined
to keep the fields open.
Further investigation about
biodiversity led him to Rick Van der
Pohl, a teacher at New England College,
and Jim Oehler of NH Fish and Game.
Through these connections, the value
of adjacent properties to each other and
the value of open land both for wildlife
and people, led Carl and the others
to form The Northwood Area Land
Management Collaborative (NALMC),
a unique organization with trails “across
stone walls” and a schedule of activities
and events to celebrate a land ethic by
bringing people together in common
cause.
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Carl has surrounded his house not with lawn, but
with native plants including ginseng and this Aralia
with edible berries. PHOTO CREDIT: HARMONY ANDERSON

After selling his cattle in 1994, Carl
attended the auction of a property on
Wild Goose Pond in Pittsfield and ended
up owning the run-down former basketball camp of Celtic great, Bob Cousy. He
was able to acquire the adjacent lots that
had been divided for development. After
much work, the property of more than
300 acres is now Graylag Cabins with
four rustic lodges for rentals and the main
house where Carl now lives and shares the
beauty of the land by hosting field trips
for the public.
Carl’s Northwood farm is protected
with a conservation easement, and he is
currently working with Bear-Paw to
donate an easement on his Graylag property. True to his value of connecting with
others, he continues to work with
NALMC and looks forward to sharing its
ideals and benefits with his Pittsfield
neighbors.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT BEAR-PAW REGIONAL GREENWAYS, OR TO RECEIVE MORE

Join us

Calendar of Fall & Winter Events
All programs are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted. Please pre-register
at info@bear-paw.org, www.bear-paw.org or 603.463.9400 so the we can be sure to have
adequate materials for everyone or notify participants of any changes.

Fall Foliage “Photo Op”
Saturday, October 17 • 1:30–4 pm
Nottingham Road, Deerfield
Join Board member Mark West for a hike
on the Rosenfield-Mallette easement to
identify trees and shrubs along the way
up to high ledges overlooking Round
Pond in Pawtuckaway State Park. The
late afternoon sun should provide good
light for capturing the autumn views.

What’s a Conservation Easement?
How can it work for you, your
family, and your property?
Monday, November 2 • 6:30–8 pm
Oscar Foss Memorial Library
111 South Barnstead Road, Barnstead
Wednesday, November 4 • 6:30–8 pm
Josiah Carpenter Library
41 Main Street, Pittsfield
Bear-Paw is offering two informative
workshops for landowners, their families,
and others interested in learning about
how conservation can work for them.
Conservation easements allow families
to permanently protect their land from

for our
a n n ua l m e e t i n g !

development while retaining ownership.
For all those who have been thinking
about doing something to protect their
land or helping to protect land in their
town, this will be an opportunity to get
expert advice from Phil Auger, a retired
UNH Cooperative Extension Educator
and a Land Protection Specialist.

Bear-Paw Annual Meeting with
Jane Kelly, Raptor Rehabilitator
Saturday, January 30, 2016 •
9 am–3:30 pm • Hooksett Public
Library, Hooksett
See details in the sidebar to the right.

Winter Wildlife Field Trip
Saturday, February 27, 2016 • 1:30–4 pm
Fordway Brook Preserve, Candia
Frank Mitchell will again lead us in a
search for evidence of wildlife from insect
galls and animal tracks to possible sightings of birds or mammals that are active
in winter. We’ll follow the brook up to
the beaver pond with boots or snowshoes
as conditions require.

Saturday, January 30, 2016 •
9 am–3:30 pm • Hooksett
Public Library
Please join us for our Annual Meeting
to hear Jane Kelly as our featured
speaker. She will have several of her
live, feathered “clients” with her and
will talk about her experiences as a
licensed raptor rehabilitator and the
successes that have led to re-release.
And of course the meeting will feature its usual favorites:
• A presentation of our recent successes
and a review of Bear-Paw’s 20 years of
land protection in the region.
• The fundraising raffle table with those
most welcome donated items from
volunteers, artists and craftspeople.
If you have an item to donate, please
let Dan know at 463.9400.
• The treats baked by volunteers for
our morning coffee time.
• The hearty hot lunchtime spread of
soups, stews and casseroles donated
by board members and volunteers.
Following the lunch, the
afternoon hike will be in
two phases. First we’ll drive
to a spot where it is just a
short walk to a site along
the Merrimack River where
bald eagles are known to
congregate. We will plan
a longer trek to follow
for those interested, with
weather and trail conditions
in mind.
We hope to see you
there!

Members and friends enjoyed the Plants to Know workshop
with Russ Cohen at Graylag Cabins this September. Please
join us for more fun at one of our fall and winter events!
INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL DAN KERN AT 603.463.9400, OR E-MAIL US AT INFO@BEAR-PAW.ORG.
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October is Membership Month
If you’re not already a member of Bear-Paw, become one today!
You already know about the important work that we do – conserving
a network of lands that protects our water, wildlife, forests, and
farms. Since our founding in 1995, we have worked with more than
60 landowners to protect 7,500 acres throughout the region. Bear-Paw
also hosts workshops, field trips, and other events to help our members
and others learn about the natural world that surrounds us and to
connect people with nature.
None of this would be possible without our members – they provide
over 75% of our operating budget! Can we count on you to support
our efforts? You can give at www.bear-paw.org, call the office at
603.463.9400, or mail in your contribution today!

We hope to get the attention of people in the region who don’t know
us yet. Please consider sharing this newsletter or a brochure with a friend
and encouraging them to join too!

Land
Protection

u p d at e

Land under Bear-Paw
easements.  .  .  .  .  . 6,163 acres
Bear-Paw Preserves
(owned land) . .  .  . 1,327 acres
Total land
protected .  .  .  .  .  . 7,490 acres

Follow US

www.facebook.com/
BearPawRegionalGreenways
@BearPawTweets

Contact Bear-Paw Regional Greenways at PO Box 19, Deerfield, NH 03037.
Call us at 603.463.9400, e-mail us at info @bear-paw.org, or visit bear-paw.org.

One lucky participant will receive a $50 gift certificate!

Please complete the enclosed membership survey.
See the details inside
Workshops November 2 and 4, Barnstead and Pittsfield

What’s a conservation easement?
October 17, Deerfield

Fall Foliage “Photo Op”

JOIN US!
Post Office Box 19
Deerfield, NH 03037

